We are pleased to announce that the new Canteen (Hippodrome) and Uniform Shop are now complete and ready for our community to access as of the first day of Term 3, Tuesday July 14.

**TOP UP YOUR SAINTS CARD** - We hope by now all students have located their Student ID card, now to be referred to as the SaintsCard. The cashless SaintsCard allows students to tap and go at both College retail outlets (along with photocopying and printing), without using cash. If you have not already loaded your sons account with money using your credit card, please go to the SaintsCard site accessible via your computer, mobile phone or tablet SaintsCard online.

**TAP AND GO** - The tap and go cashless payment SaintsCard system will be effective immediately. For security reasons the SaintsCard system displays the student ID photo for both the Hippodrome staff and the student when the card is scanned.

**CASH** - Using cash at the Hippodrome will delay the purchasing process and slow down the new and efficient cashless payment system. As we know, not all students will have not yet activated their cards, therefore we will be offering cash for a brief period this term.

**ONLINE PRE-ORDERING** - Pre-ordering both Canteen and Uniform Shop items via the SaintsCard site, won’t be in operation when previously advertised, due to unforeseen technical issues. We will notify you in due course as to when this additional option is available. In the meantime, please continue to use the present system.

**LOST OR STOLEN CARDS** - If a student is unable to locate his SaintsCard a replacement card can be re-ordered in the Front Office for a fee of $10. Cards will take approximately one week to be processed and replaced. Students will be notified of the arrival of the card via their Direct Message system in Seqta and in the interim students will be able to use cash at the Canteen. Students should always treat their cards as an item of value keeping them safe and secure at all times. If a card is lost or stolen, it can be locked immediately via the SaintsCard site.

**SaintsCard GENERAL ENQUIRIES** - please email saintscard@saintaug.nsw.edu.au
**FORGOTTEN USERNAMES AND PASSWORDS** - please email helpdesk@saintaug.nsw.edu.au